
“How Many Go to that Church?” 

 

It is always the same question. How many? Well, as many as will adorn themselves in the 

doctrine of Yahweh our Savior (the apostles’ doctrine) in all things (Titus 2:10). They are the 

only ones we will fellowship. Just what kind are they? They are among those as should be saved 

(Acts 2:47), those that He foreknew (Rom. 8:29), and those who were ordained to eternal life 

(Acts 13:48). They are the only ones who have ears to hear. They know the Master’s voice; 

strangers they will not follow. They are a peculiar people (Titus 2:14; 1 Pet. 2:9). They are called 

by that one true gospel (2 Thess. 2:14). They continue to grow in grace and knowledge of our 

Savior (2 Pet. 3:18), NOT in wealth and multitude! 

“How many members?” Oh, you mean how many will endure sound doctrine, or how many 

will bear their cross, or how many are sanctified through the truth (Jn. 17:17), or those who are 

called to be saints (1 Cor. 1:2; Rom. 1:7). 

Are you sure we are talking about the same kind of believers? I doubt it. Maybe I should 

define the true ones more definitely, and separate the sheep from the goats. We are a different 

breed altogether. Now let’s talk about the other side of the coin. You see, there are three kinds of 

believers: the true believers, the make believers, and the unbelievers. The make believer is in a 

way that seems right. They separate themselves sensual, having not the Spirit (Jude 19), ever 

learning, and never able to come to the knowledge of the truth (2 Tim. 3:7). Of whom we are to 

separate ourselves (2 Cor. 6:17; 2 Thess. 3:16), and have no fellowship with the unfruitful works 

of darkness (Eph. 5:11). These are such as supposing that gain is righteousness (1 Tim. 6:5). 

Now, how many go to those kinds of so called churches? Literally hundreds and thousands. 

Just about anyone can draw a crowd, and through the broad way, many enter therein. But we 

have not so learned Yahshua Messiah! They rock and roll with the world sensually, having not 

the Spirit of truth. But our Rock is not like their rock (Deut. 32:31), but a sure foundation. 

Here in our community in the Ozarks, there are a lot of old sand rocks, which appear to be 

sound, but with a little pressure they pulverize to sand. “Building on the sand.” But if you are 

one of them who can discern right from wrong, come on over to the Hallelu_Yah side, where 

there is a sure foundation, that was laid by the apostles and New Testament prophets (Eph. 2:20). 

Worship with us in Spirit and Truth, in the doctrine of Yahweh our Savior, which we are to 

adorn ourselves in all things. If the truth doesn’t make you free, there is no hope for you. Thank 

you and Yahweh bless you. 

A humble request of Pastor Paul Ross: Come and inquire. You don't know till you do. I hope 

to hear from you. Below is our contact information. 

 

Pastor Paul Ross 

Church of Yahshua Messiah 

14360 Martin Spring Outer Rd. 

Rolla, Missouri 65401 

(573) 364-5024 
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